What's On, Where and When

Sunday 21 January 2007
10.30 - 17.00   Health & Safety for Greenkeepers ........................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Moving into Management ......................................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   An Introduction to Golf Course Design ..................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Every Drop Counts - Use Water Wisely ....................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   A1 Assessor Award ................................................................. Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Working With People Who Cause You Stress!!! .......................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Budgeting - Making Numbers Count .......................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Coaching in the Workplace - Continuing Professional Development Award ......................................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Drain Before the Rain .............................................................. Queen's Suite
10.30 - 17.00   Update Workshop to the A1 Assessor Qualification .................. Queen's Suite

Monday 22 January 2007
9.00 - 17.00   Health & Safety for Greenkeepers (day two) ............................. Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   Moving into Management (day two) .......................................... Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   An Introduction to Golf Course Design (day two) ..................... Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   Every Drop Counts - Use Water Wisely (day two) ..................... Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   A1 Assessor Award (day two) .................................................. Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   Environmental Management .................................................... Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   R&A Sward Improvement Workshop ........................................... Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   Effective Communication ....................................................... Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   Are Your Finances Below Par? .................................................. Queen's Suite
9.00 - 17.00   Making the Most of Your Golf Course (STRI) ............................. Holiday Inn Hotel

Tuesday 23 January 2007
9.00 - 17.00   BTME & ClubHouse Exhibition .................................................... HIC
9.00 - 17.00   Careers Clinic ............................................................................. HIC
9.00 - 17.00   Making the Most of Your Golf Course (STRI) (day two) ............ STRI, Bingley
9.00 - 17.00   The United Kingdom Coach Certificate (PGA) ............................ Queen's Suite
9.30 - 12.30  The Basics of Microsoft Word .................................................... Queen's Suite
10.15 - 10.45  The Importance of Soil Analysis in the UK and the Rest of the World ......................................................... Queen's Suite
10.30 - 12 noon Opening Session and Presentations - Making an Exhibition of Yourself ......................................................... Queen's Suite
11.00 - 11.30  The Scientific Approach to Drought Management ...................... Queen's Suite
11.45 - 12.15  Product Compatibility and Tank-Mixing for Efficient Turf Maintenance ......................................................... Queen's Suite
12.30 - 13.00  It's Hardly Rocket Science ....................................................... Queen's Suite
13.15 - 14.15  New Strategies to Prevent and Correct Localised Dry Patch .......... Queen's Suite
13.30 - 16.30  Intermediate Microsoft Word .................................................... Queen's Suite
13.30 - 16.30  So You Want to Get Sued? ....................................................... Queen's Suite
13.45 - 14.45  I'm not Difficult, Everyone Else is! ............................................ Queen's Suite
14.00 - 15.00  GTC Training Providers Seminar ............................................... Holiday Inn Hotel
14.30 - 15.00  Rephlex - Safely Reducing Soil and Irrigation Water PH and Carbonate Levels ......................................................... Queen's Suite
15.00 - 16.00  Pesticides and Amenity Turf - Developing a Sustainable Approach ......................................................... Queen's Suite
15.15 - 15.45  Trees Down to a Tee ............................................................... Queen's Suite
16.15 - 17.15  Greencast - Interactive Decision Support and Disease Control .......... Queen's Suite
16.30 - 17.30  Women's Forum ........................................................................ Queen's Suite
Wednesday 24 January 2007

9.00 - 17.00 BTME & ClubHouse Exhibition .......................................................... HIC
9.00 - 17.00 Careers Clinic ...................................................................................... HIC
9.00 - 17.00 The United Kingdom Coach Certificate (PGA) ....................................... Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 12.30 Basic Agronomy .................................................................................... Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 12.30 The Basics of Microsoft Excel .............................................................. Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 10.30 Speed of Play ......................................................................................... Queen’s Suite
9.45 - 10.15 The State of Greenkeeping in Canada .................................................... Queen’s Suite
10.30 - 11.00 A Drive to Thrive .................................................................................. Queen’s Suite
10.30 - 11.15 Course Set Up for a Qualifying Competition ......................................... Queen’s Suite
11.15 - 11.45 Golf in Sweden - Working Against the Odds ........................................ Queen’s Suite
11.15 - 12.30 Sources of Funding for Golf .................................................................. Queen’s Suite
12.00 - 12.30 Finding a Cure for Itchy Feet! ............................................................... Queen’s Suite
13.30 - 16.30 Intermediate Microsoft Excel ............................................................. Queen’s Suite
13.30 - 14.30 The Joy of Real Golf - Firm and Dry Surfaces! ...................................... Queen’s Suite
14.00 - 15.00 Professional Career Development ...................................................... Queen’s Suite
14.45 - 15.45 The Winter Sports Pitch Evolution ....................................................... Queen’s Suite
15.00 - 16.00 Dispute Resolution in a Golf Club ....................................................... Queen’s Suite
15.00 Master Greenkeeper AGM ............................................................................... Queen’s Suite
16.00 - 17.00 Why Your Club Should be Climbing the Sustainability Ladder .......... Queen’s Suite
18.00 BIGGA AGM .................................................................................................... Queen’s Suite

Thursday 25 January 2007

9.00 - 16.00 BTME & ClubHouse Exhibition .......................................................... HIC
9.00 - 16.00 Careers Clinic ...................................................................................... HIC
9.00 - 17.00 The United Kingdom Coach Certificate (PGA) ....................................... Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 12.30 The Basics of Microsoft PowerPoint .................................................... Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 12.30 Agronomy for Golf Club Officials ......................................................... Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 10.00 Drought, Drainage and Conservation - Aeration’s Role ......................... Queen’s Suite
9.30 - 11.30 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - Green Speed ..................................... Queen’s Suite
10.15 - 10.45 Fungicides and the Future ................................................................. Queen’s Suite
11.00 - 11.30 Current Issues of Interest in the Greenkeeping World ......................... Queen’s Suite
11.45 - 12.15 Save Money - Variable Speed Pumps in Irrigation ............................... Queen’s Suite
11.45 - 12.45 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - Golf - Just a Game? ......................... Queen’s Suite
12.30 - 13.00 The Right Turf for the Right Job ....................................................... Queen’s Suite
13.15 - 13.45 Maximum Benefits From Organic Inputs ........................................... Queen’s Suite
13.15 - 14.15 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - We’re In The Happy Business .......... Queen’s Suite
13.30 - 16.30 Intermediate Microsoft PowerPoint .................................................. Queen’s Suite
14.30 - 15.30 Keeping the Customer Satisfied - Media Skills ..................................... Queen’s Suite